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Wnst is an orphan ? asked the 
teacher. None of the children seem
ed to know. Well,l I’m an orphan, 
said the t« ocher, which woe none too 
plain a due. A band popped up-end 
the owner exclaimed : An orphan le 
a woman that wants to get married

The Canadian Series of
HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR 1901

- Wet Catarrh i* Fat: 
pours a flood of poiaone i 
tion th 
material

al. Because it 
nto the circula- 

ps strength and digestion so 
ly as to render the body in- 

pabie of resisting disease, and con
sumption it the result Cotarih is quick
ly cured by Catarrbosone, a fragrant 
germ destroying vapor that goes to the 
root of the disease. It sooths and heals 
the inflamed mucous surfaces, clears 
the head and throat, and positively 
never tails to perfectly cure Bronchitis, 
Asthma or Catarrh. Nothing is sogtitod 
for diseases of the respiratory organs aa 
Gatarrhozone. Large outfit $1. Small 
aise 25c. Druggists or by mail fm 
Poison A Go., Kingston, Ont

JUMBO WAS TICKLED

l Hail to the First Christmas of the 20th Century !at saÜE Thei 
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’ ’ with a far more magnificent set of Books than was 
ever offered before in a Holiday Series, ^ook at the .
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FIVE SPLENDID TITLESPc

and description given below, and you will be convinced 
of this.fas'% The quality of an elephant’s bide 

was demonstrated in the «tempt to 
kill Jumbo II. bv electricity on the 
Buffalo exposition ground* the other 
evening. The electric wires and the 
électrodes placed behind hi* ear. and 
at the end of hia spine conveyed s 
current of 2.200 volte into the beast, 
but Jumbo II merely felt tickkd. 
The shock was repeated several times 
bet after each ati< mpt the elephant 
threw his trank aroend and gave a 
pleased sort of grunt. The electric
ians finally wave it up. A current of 
1 800 volts will kill a man. Bat an 
elephant's hide needs to be taken in» 
toeptcisl consideration, it appears, 
in such an affair.

REV.
■Mother GOOSE. All Linen. Not destructible. Beautiful pictures in color. - Printed in large clear type, 32

The prettiest and Largest Linen Child’s BookBeautiful 50-Cent larec p*s«. nu.riy 100 pictures.
Books for the îver 

Little Ones

Only 50 Cents DruTaft
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MADE)
Printed on good paper, large, clear t)pe, profusely illustrated and illuminated Alphabet, with beautiful stones, 
illustrated by Walter Crane and 4 beautiful lithographs. Bound in Boards, with Var- flnlv Kfl Ponte 
nished Lithograph Covers on Front and Back .......................... ”***/ L/Pillo

A book for children written by the most gifted author of " Jessica’s First Prayer." Hesba Stretton. A 
The New beautiful story of that most fascinating and lovable of all lives which is destined to influence the career of
* * . 1 0 _ „ every young person. It is a safe bo >k for children of all families whatever their church connections may

Child S Llf6 01 ChrlSt be. Embellished by the choicest Biblical pictures,over fifty full page half-tone Drjpp f)n|v $1 fill 
and wood engravings Bound in genuine cloth, the cover design is a marvel of beauty, stamped in gold and inks. 1 1 IL>Ü u 111 7 1
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story all the 
The chief mi pUîlA’o Qinrv nf Written especially for the children by Frederick Lonhkviat, Ph. D. This is a Fresh, New Natural 

ine vullu 8 OlUljr UI History, a Story of Beasts, Birds, Reptiles, Fishes and Insects, their family relations, home life and
tho Animal World many curious habits.

The complete book contains nearly 160 of fine ilustrations, including 16 beautiful half-tone full page engravings and three ele- 
eant colored lithographs. Bound in genuine cloth, beautifully embellished with designs in gold and inks Dyjpp fln|w $1 nil 
Published also in the French language in aam« binding, at same price........................................................................ ‘ 11
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CRAMPS ARE LIKE BURGLARS
they come unexpected and when they 
are least welcome. Be armed with a 
one minute care for crampe and keep 
Poison’s Nerviline handy ; it acts in
stantaneously. Nerviline’s anodyne 
power is unique, for its composition ex
presses the highest medical progress of 
the age. Poison’s Nerviline is a true 
comfort in the family for in all danger- 
meuts of the stomach and bowels it is 
an absolute specific. Nerviline has five 
times greater medicinal value than any 
other remedy and is sold in large 25 
cent bottles. Try it

Postmaster General Wm. Mullock 
of Canaos conferred with Postmaster 
Genet a Emory Smith and his Assis
tant Postmaster General Shallenber- 
ger. .1 Wi hi,igloo. Monday on pro» 
posed improvements in the mail fa
cilities between Canada and the Unit
ed Stales, principally regarding those 
transportation routes which run over 
Canadian ter- itory. Arrangements 
have i-een efleet- d under which Can* 
ada wifi tike charge of the transpor
tation of the United States mails 
aero s Canadian territory for Alaska 
July 1 next.
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rri. _ pon.j;,n Comprising a new collection of prose arid poetic Recitations, Readings, Plays, Drills, Tab-
1116 btanaara UaNaU dll ]eiulj etc., together with Rules tor Physical Culture, the Training of the Voice, and the 
Speaker and Entertainer Use of Gesture according to the Delsarte[System. Also Sew and Original Musical Composi
tions for Special Concerts, Entertainments, etc., with many ot the choicest old favorites. Richly illustrated with Attitudes, Special 
Poses, and Portrait, and Character Scenes of some of the world’s most noted impersonators, elocutionists and actors. The book oon- 
tains 450 large double-column pages, equal to 700 pages of any ordinary book, nearly 100 pictures. Bonnd Drmo Qnlu IRQ
in fine Cloth, stamped in Gold. Silver and Inks, with inlaid front cover..............••••••••••••............................ ' ‘
rp, —n , x» By J. Castel I tlopkms, F. d. S, The complete History of Canada; the early voyages across the Atlantic, and
Hie Otory UI the first settlements ; the struggles with the Indiana, and the wars for supremacy between the English and 
the Dominion French Nations. Both the English and the French receive their due amount of praise in this volume, and are 
treated with historical impartiality. The war with the United States and the Great Rebellions in the Northwest are also described at 
length This is the most complete and the newest history of the Great Dominion. [ssued in one large, handsome volume, 71*10
inches," containing over 600 pages, and illustrated with 64 full page half-tone engravings. Published in French and English at the

$2.60 
$3 50 
$4.50
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following prices :

Extra doth, Rich Emblematical Design.. .............. .............................. ..................
Half Morocco, Burnished Red Edge., ..............y * * * * ;v * *
Full Morocco, Gold Stamping, Gold Edges, Elegant Presentation Edition
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It is our custom every year to publish a New Series of Fail and Holiday Books.

The feat Christmas of the Nineteenth Century found us with a most excellent set of “ Holiday ’’ Books put into our agent’s 
hands. The enormous sales made by onr solicitera demonstrated that the moil profitable thing to do is to give agents the very best 
books that can be made for the price. This year we began earlier than us al, and we employed a large number of artists and anthers, 
and have spent a good deal more money than ever before in getting our books ready. The result ia, we have the finest set that we 
or anv other houae have ever put upon the market. We confidently believe they will outsell any other hobks published this Fall. 
For this reason we are in a position to offer all those seeking profitable employment something better than ever before.

No one can begin te appreciate what a beautiful set of bosks we have until they see the Agent’s Outfit, so we propose sending 
absolutely free of charge, a sample case containing prospectus of the different books, to all worthy persons writing ns.

This magnificent outfit represents about $5.00 actual value, and yet we are so confident ot an agent’s success with these books 
that if the reader of this advertisement will take np the agency and promise to give the work a trial, we on our part will assume the 
cost and risk in sendin. the complete canvassing outfit absolutely free of charge. Remember we make this offer only to worthy per
sons who will promise to canvass. If you cannot devote yonr exclusive tune to the work, get our sample book at once and do what 
yon can in your spare time. We will pay yon our big commission on all yon sell, as well as giving premiums. It yon can work regu
larly, \ve*AFFORD TO PAY SALARY TO kGENTS? When offered a salary for your time, the question naturally

arises “Can I earn the salary offered? We know from many years’ experience, that a person of average ability, who will post him- 
self thorou.'hly 011 the merits of the book and work as faithfully as he would at any other occupation, can earn the amount guaranteed 
even under unfavorable conditions, Where one person fails to -am the salary guaranteed on the basis of our regular co mmlssion, most 
of the others make more, so we can well afford to make up any deficiency to the few who fall to earn the salary. We, therefore, hope
von will not delay writing 11s. saying that you saiv onr advertisement, and requesting us to mail yon our liberal offers and illustrated
circulars describing these hooks, Upon receipt of yonr inquiry we will write promptly.

DOST
ALIVE, ï El HALF DEAD "

Feeling miserable. This is the con
dition of thousands of growing girls and 

, women. Can t eat enough to be truly 
alive. Digest so little of what they do 
eat. aa to scarcely know what life really 

Miserable ? Of coarse. Eat 
more, digest more, then feel streaming 
through life’s renewed current,the buoy
ancy, the strength, the hopefulness of 
youth. >imple done if you’ll lust use 

the wonderful blood maker 
nerve strength and br^in vigor. Mr. G. 
<\ McDougall di uggists, knows all about 
it. Call and ask him about it
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Pain-Killer is Express fii 
Express fit 
Express fit 
Accom froi 
Express fii 

Wednfl 
Accom frot 

- Accom frot

yre of a household 
y than any other medicine. It 
the requirements of every home. 

Curea cramps and dysentery and is the 
beat liniment made. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis.’ 25c. am 50c.

The title of the Prince of Wales has 
been borne by sixteen persons Of these 
five died before coming to the throne, 
but were deposed and put to death "one 
came to the throne and reigned longer, 
but was insane, four- had unbroken 

ns. and a fifth is now adding to their 
number, while the remaining one has 
just received it.
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MO CAPITAL IS REQUIRED ROYAL

* 8. 8.» credit under very "favorable conditions. Do not tail to write I>efôre yon sleep. It will cosWe pay freight and ship books
you absolutely nothing. Address, , _

The Bradley-Garteson Co., Limited, -
uBxaa3.t±br<fi_, Oxvt-

on
rew Bo

Leave Yarn)
The Material' UâXD in : D. A

L." Emulsion are the finest tii • market 
atfoids regardless of expense i'aken 
in cases of wasting diseases, i h» of 
weiuht, or loss of appetite, wit'i great 
benefit. Davis & Lawrence Co , .td., 
manufactures.
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The town' of Pugwash has been I 1° more than three thousand schools How charming you look ! said a
brought into unusually prominence late- .n Great Britain the bovs are studying coal heaver to the gaily dresied laod-
lv no doubt', partly on account of the text-books on Canada .which set forth lady of a small public house. ■■■

nota greater misforturc. A Portland supplied free by the Dominion, and You could if you told a lie, as I
paper also states that if Pugwash is Lord Strathcoua, Canada’s high com- have been doing
rebuilt, it is to be hoped its name will mieS|0ner to the mother country, will 
be changed. give valuable medals next spring to

* the scholars who pass the bestexami-
They, Disagreed Materially nations on them. The laudable aim

-------- of dtrethcona and bis countrymen is
An Edidor of one of our exchanges to impress British youth with the ad- 

save that he and his wife disagree with vantages of the Dominion as a field 
each materially. She sets things to for emigration, 
rights and he writes things to set. She ®
reads what others write, and he writes 
what others read. -She keeps the devil 
out of the house to the best of her ablity 
while he retains him on all occasions 
and could not go to press without him.
She knows more things than she writes 
and he writes more things then lie 
knows.

!Mine Msude Candle, while ahopp- 
ing in ons of the ptoree in Truro, 
last Wednesday was taken ill and 
before medical attendance could be 

{secured she expired.
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' The election in Gai way of Col. Lynch, 
•an ex-officer of l!,v i . r forces, to the 
British House of <-ou...«v1ia, is one of the
oddest events in parliamentary annals. 
In a sense it is a high compliment to 
British tolerance and to British in- 
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stitution that an avowed enemy of the 
nation should be allowed to be put into 
nomination as a canidate for parils-

The Whole Story
in a letter ! Relieve those Inflamed Eyest

Pond’s Extinct
inomination as a canidate for parlia

mentary honors. That Col. Lynch will 
be allowed to take his seat in the house fPainXiUet

(PUBBT DAVM'.)
i H From Cant. F. Lore, Police Station No.

8 6, Montreal:— ‘A# frequently ure Pebbt 
1 n 1>AVM’ Pain-Kilucu for prune in the •iom- 
, fl eu*. rheuiHatimi, tUffnnt, froit bites, cMU 
J r /blciiu, cram!*, and nil afflictions which 
■ ■befall men in onr position. I have no hwl- 
1 U talion in raying that Pain-Kiiler U the 

I bc*t remedy to have near at hand."

Iis another question. Undoubtly, unless 
he disavows having fought against the 
British in 8outh Africa, his election will 
bequashed on the ground that he is a 
traitor—Sydney Record.

Reduced one-half with pure eoft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the c,mgr,Lien will be removed and the pain 
sad inflammation instantly relieved.m

Many • college graduate renounces 
a career for the purpose of tackling 
a steady jib.

Occasionally a foolish yonng man 
letters a girl until ahe gels too stuck 
up te speak to him.

1)CAUTION!—Avelil daigerem, Ir
ritating Wilcb Hazel preparation* 
represented to be “the 
Pond’» Extract which «

plan» euh» 
He musAi

There Has Been Much Talk about 
Pyny-Balsam, the greatest modern rem
edy for coughs and colds. It cures 
quickly and certainly. 25c. Of all 
dealers. Made by proprietors of Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

and generally contain “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poleec.cent » c<

to him. 
the epo;,

Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sixee, Oc. and SOe. bottles. >
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Published in Canada for the Canadian 
People.

Don’t make the mistake of ordering from the States 
books not adapted to our people, when you can get 
bigger and better books at lower prices right at home.

NO DUTY!NO BIG FREIGHTS !
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED,!
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